MONTREAL PREMIERE LTD
DESSERT GREEN

Looking for a classic archtop that can do it all? Look no further - the Godin Montreal Premiere Ltd has arrived. Updated for 2018 with a never-seen-before desert green finish, this Montreal Premiere Ltd is sure to turn heads. With 2 X Seymour Duncan P-Rails, the limited-run guitar offers the ability to produce humbucker, P90, and single-coil sounds from a single pickup.

Specs:
- Wild cherry archtop, back & sides
- Mahogany set-neck
- Richlite® fingerboard
- 24 3/4” scale
- 12” fingerboard radius
- 1.72” nut width
- Double-action truss rod
- 3-way toggle switch, 1x volume, 1x tone
- 2 x Seymour Duncan P-Rails
- Godin High Definition Reveicer
- High-gloss finish top, back & sides
- Includes Tric case

Model(s): Montreal Premiere Ltd Desert Green w/ Bigsby 048881

Handcrafted in Canada

www.godinguitars.com